
Ride 1 – STEADY
A circular route taking in some pretty 
villages using quiet roads and bridleways. 
Suitable for confident family groups. 

10 miles/16km, or 1 hour riding time.

This route should be ridden anticlockwise from your 
start point for safety reasons. This route involves off road 
bridleways and therefore is not suitable for road bikes. 
The bridleways can become very muddy and uneven, 
particularly in bad weather, so please take care when 
riding these sections. You may want to start your ride from 
one of the pubs at Sproatley or Lelley,  both of which have 
free car parking for patrons.   
 
If starting this ride from Lelley, leave the village and turn 
left onto the B1242 towards Burton Pidsea. After the 
road curves to the right, turn left onto the bridleway 
and follow this across the fields. Turn right back on to 
the road and continue along Back Lane into Elstronwick.  
Once you have passed through Elstronwick turn left at 
the crossroads and carry on until you reach Humbleton 
before turning left towards Sproatley and continuing to 
follow signs for the village. Turn right at the T junction on 
to the B1238 – take care at this junction as visibility is 
limited and the B1238 is a busy road with fast traffic. After 
around a third of a mile take the minor road left as the 
main road bends to the right and follow this road until you 
reach Sproatley.  
 
At the T junction turn right back onto the B1238, past the 
Blue Bell pub before veering left at the war memorial. As 
you leave Sproatley turn left onto Boggle Lane (ignoring 
the no through route signs). As the road bends to the right 
take the bridleway heading straight on until you reach the 
main road at Lelley. 

Did you know… 

The bridleway at the start of this ride finishes at 
Lelley Mill, and you will cycle past the old windmill 
and the chimney. There has been a mill on this site 
since 1712 but the present mill dates from around 
1780. It was later converted to steam power and 
the tall brick chimney remains a landmark.

Ride 3 – EASY
A mainly off road route with some rough 
terrain using the old railway line and the 
bridleway between Hedon and the village of 
Burstwick. Suitable for off road bikes only.

6 miles/10km, or 45 minutes riding time. 

This route should be ridden anticlockwise from your 
start point. The old railway line and the bridleway next 
to Burstwick drain can be overgrown and become very 
muddy and uneven, particularly in bad weather, so please 
take care when riding these sections. Riders should be 
aware that these sections of the route are also used by 
horse riders and other users. As a result this ride may 
not be suitable for younger children. 

Leave Hedon along the B1362 Magdalen Gate/Magdalen 
Lane. As you reach the outskirts of Hedon turn right 
onto the old railway line which is marked by wooden 
fencing and bollards. Stay on the railway line for 
approximately two miles until you reach the main road. 
Turn left and continue until you reach Burstwick and 
then turn left onto Main Street towards Preston.

As you leave Burstwick you will pass a number of large 
warehouses and as the national speed limit starts turn 
left onto the bridleway next to Burstwick drain. Take 
care when cycling next to the drain as the ground 
can be uneven and there is a risk of falling in. After 
approximately two miles rejoin the disused railway line 
and continue back to Hedon.

Did you know… 

At one time Burstwick had the most important 
castle in Holderness, the castle of the Earls 
Albermarle, Lords of Holderness. They originally 
lived at Skipsea Castle but moved here in the 
12th century. For a while it was a Royal residence, 
and the wife of Robert the Bruce was imprisoned 
here in 1306. The castle was abandoned in the 
reign of Elizabeth I when the family moved to 
Burton Constable. Sadly, today little remains 
except a section of the moat and part of the old 
fish ponds.

Ride 2 – STEADY
A scenic route from Burton Pidsea with a 
long section of off road bridleway for more 
adventurous cyclists. 

11 miles/18km, or 1 hour riding time.

This route should be ridden anticlockwise from your start 
point for safety reasons. This route involves off road bridleways 
and therefore is not suitable for road bikes. The bridleways can 
become very muddy and uneven, particularly in bad weather, 
so please take care when riding these sections.

The villages of Burton Pidsea and Roos both have excellent 
pubs serving good food with free car parking available to 
patrons. These make good starting points for this ride or 
a good excuse to stop off for a rest and a drink at the 
halfway point! 

From Main Road in Burton Pidsea turn south down New 
Road and continue to follow signs for the Memorial Hall 
and the bowling green. Continue past the turn off for 
Church Road and turn right onto the bridleway. Follow the 
bridleway path across the fields using the map as a guide. 
Some sections of the bridleway run alongside a drain with 
deep water and steep sides, and you will need to cross a 
basic bridge across the drain with no parapet. Take extra 
care when riding near the drain and across the bridge as the 
ground is uneven and there is a risk of falling in. 

When the bridleway stops at the main road turn left and 
continue into the village of Roos. As you enter the 40mph 
limit turn right into Lambs Lane and follow this road over 
the crossroads towards Hilston and through the hamlet. 
As you leave the village turn left at the T junction and take 
the next right towards Ostwick and Danthorpe. Continue 
following signs for Danthorpe and pick up signs to Burton 
Pidsea which will lead you back on Main Street in the village.  

Did you know… 

The Greenwich Meridian separates east from west 
in the same way that the Equator separates north 
from south. The meridian line runs south from the 
North Pole and next reaches land at Tunstall in the 
East Riding, just east of Roos. The meridian marker 
at Tunstall was the victim of coastal erosion but 
markers can also be seen at Waxholme and on the 
B1362 near Withernsea.  
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The Rides
Each of the six routes on this map has 
been graded by difficulty and we have 
aimed to include rides which cater for 
all abilities. Most of the routes run along 
quiet roads or tracks but great care is 
needed on some routes as they cross 
busy roads and junctions. Please read the 
ride text before deciding which route is 
best for you. Ordnance Survey Explorer 
Map 292 covers all these routes in detail 
if you would like further information. 

If you enjoyed these rides you might be 
interested in similar leisure cycle route 
maps for Pocklington, Driffield and Goole. 
For free copies of these please email 
transport.policy@eastriding.gov.uk or call 
(01482) 391747. We would also love to 
hear from you if you have any comments 
or suggestions about the routes featured 
in this map. 
 

Longer Routes
The National Byway runs to the north of Hedon 
and includes a 46 mile Holderness loop cycle 
ride from Sproatley through Withernsea and 
Sunk Island before coming back to the village via 
Burton Pidsea. If you are feeling adventurous and 
want to try this longer route you can purchase a 
map from www.thenationalbyway.org or follow 
the distinctive brown byway signs around the 
route (note that the route is only signed in an 
anti-clockwise direction). 

For more information on other longer cycle 
routes across the East Riding visit  
www.visithullandeastyorkshire.com or  
www.sustrans.org.uk  

Welcome to South Holderness! 
South Holderness is tucked away in a picturesque rural corner of East Yorkshire taking in 
beautiful coastlines, the north bank of the Humber estuary and many small towns and pretty 
villages. This hidden gem is perfect for cyclists as the flat agricultural land, quiet roads and 
country lanes are ideal for less confident riders and practised cyclists alike. 

We hope the rides featured on this map will encourage local residents and visitors to the 
area to dust off their bikes and get back in the saddle to explore their local landscape on two 
wheels. Cycling is a great way to help you get fit, save money and help the environment as well 
as helping you reach places and scenery that are impossible to access by car. 

 

South 
Holderness
Cycle Map

Six cycle routes in and  
around South Holderness

photographs ©Rob Ainsley, www.realcycling.co.uk and ©VHEY, www.vhey.co.uk
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with fast traffic – take care
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Good Cycling Code
In order for you to have fun and be safe on these rides, please 
consider these tips before taking to your bike:

•	 Go	prepared.	Take	some	water	and	a	snack	with	you	and	
make sure that your bike is in a good state of repair. 

•	 Use	lights	at	night	and	consider	wearing	reflective	clothing,	
particularly in bad weather. 

•	 Ride	positively	and	be	aware	of	motorised	vehicles	– keep 
to the left to assist them in passing you safely. 

•	 Follow	the	Highway	Code	at	all	times.	

•	 Cycle helmets are recommended, particularly for children. 

There are a number of cycle shops in Hull which sell bikes and 
accessories and can also carry out maintenance and repairs 
on your bike. Alternatively there are two mobile bike repair 
companies that can come to your home or B&B in the local 
area and fix your bike on site. Further details can be found at 
www.repair2ride.co.uk or www.bike-fix.co.uk

Ride 4 – CHALLENGING
A varied route using the old railway line 
and a mix of faster main roads and quiet 
rural lanes to explore the landscape of 
the Humber Estuary. Suitable for off road 
bikes only. 

16 miles/26km, or 1-2 hours riding time.

This route should be ridden clockwise from your start 
point for safety reasons. The old railway line can be 
very muddy and uneven, particularly in bad weather, so 
please take care when riding this section. Riders should 
be aware that this section of the route is also used by 
horse riders and other users. As a result this ride may 
not be suitable for younger children. 

As with ride 3, leave Hedon along Magdalen Lane 
and turn right onto the old railway line. Follow this, 
crossing Station Road and Hariff Lane until you reach 
Station Road at Keyingham. Turn right and continue 
until you reach the T junction with Main Street, 
opposite the Co-op supermarket. Turn right onto Main 
Street and follow the A1033 out of Keyingham. This 
road can be busy with heavy traffic so take extra care 
when cycling this section. Turn left onto Marsh Lane 
signposted for Keyingham Marsh and take the first 
right onto the road through the fields, using the map 
as a guide.

As you enter the 30mph zone on the outskirts of 
Thorngumbald turn left at the crossroads towards 
Paull and stay on this road for around 2.5 miles. As you 
enter the village of Paull turn left on to Town End Road 
and stay on this road until you reach Hedon.

Did you know… 
To the west of Hedon there used to be a 
racecourse which boasted the longest ‘straight’ 
in the country at the time. After its popularity 
waned it was developed into an aerodrome in 
1910 and many famous pilots including Amy 
Johnson landed there.

Busy junction or main road  
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Fort Paull Museum
Fort Paull is a military museum housed in the last Napoleonic Fort in 
Yorkshire. The museum is set within 10 acres of grounds with beautiful views 
over the Humber Estuary and visitors can explore 500 years of history 
through the collection of military vehicles and artillery pieces as well as a 
waxwork museum showing figures which have influenced the fort’s long 
history. The first Fort was built on the site in 1542 during the reign of Henry 
VIII, and when the English Civil War broke out the Fort at Paull became a key 
strategic base for Charles I and his armies as they lay siege to the city of Hull. 

One of the Fort’s most impressive exhibits is the world’s only surviving 
Blackburn Beverley Aircraft. The plane was originally built at British Aerospace 
in Brough and made its final flight into Paull Aerodrome just outside the 
village where it remained for ten years before being moved to the Beverley 
Army Museum. When the museum closed the Fort submitted a successful bid 
to purchase the aircraft and in 2005 the Beverley returned home to Paull.

The museum is open from March to October between 10am-6pm. An adult 
ticket is £6 with reductions for family groups. There are toilets on site and 
a bar and tea room serving refreshments making it the perfect stop off or 
starting point for ride 4 on this map. For more information see  
www.fortpaull.com or call (01482) 896236.

Ride 6 – STEADY  
A linear route through Spurn National Nature Reserve travelling the length of 
Spurn Peninsula to Spurn Head. A flat route ideal for confident family groups. 

14 miles/22.5km, or 1 hour 30 minutes riding time.  

The nature reserve is surrounded by sea and the paths through the site are narrow and often 
covered with sand. This route is therefore only suitable for off road bikes, and care should be 
taken when cycling along Spurn Point. No dogs are allowed in the reserve. 

This ride starts from the village of Easington, which has three pubs with parking in the village 
centre. If you want to avoid the busier road and make this ride shorter you may want to start 
from Kilnsea. 

Leave Easington along the B1445 eastbound heading towards the coast and follow the signs to 
Spurn, through Kilnsea and past the Crown and Anchor pub. Continue on the road as it bends 
to the right in front of the Spurn heritage coast visitor’s centre, where there is a small café and 
an exhibition.

Following the December 2013 tidal surge the road through Spurn National Nature Reserve 
now stops just south of the visitor’s centre. However, it is possible to push a bike over the 
sands for 1km to meet the remaining section of road leading to the point. Please check the 
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust website (www.ywt.org.uk) for safe crossing times and follow any 
directions given on site. 

Did you know… 
At the entrance to Spurn Point nature reserve is an information centre and bird 
observatory. The reserve is famous worldwide for its bird watching and over 200 
different species of bird visit the site each year, some of which are extremely rare. 
The Marmora’s Warbler seen at Spurn in June 1992 was only the third recorded 
sighting in Britain. 

Ride 5 – STEADY 
A circular route around the villages of Winestead and Halsham along quiet rural 
roads. 

10 miles/16km, or 1 hour riding time. The extension adds 4 miles/6km to the route. 

This route should be ridden clockwise from your start point for safety reasons. On street parking is 
available in Halsham or Winestead. 

Leave Winestead travelling south along Winestead Lane before turning left onto the A1033 towards 
Withernsea. After around half a mile turn right onto the disused railway line, which is marked by a small 
gate. The entrance to the line can be difficult to spot so you may need to slow down as you approach. 
Follow the old railway line, crossing the A1033 east of Ottringham, until you reach Station Road south of 
Halsham. Take great care when crossing the A1033 as this is a busy road with fast traffic – you may prefer 
to dismount and push your bike when crossing.

Follow the road into Halsham and turn right on to Southside Road at the postbox. Continue until you 
reach the T junction and turn right towards Winestead. As the road bends to the right, turn left towards 
Rimswell and then turn right at the junction with the bungalow*. Turn right at the next T junction and 
follow the road back to Winestead. 

* to make this ride longer, continue along this road rather than turning right. At the junction with the water 
tower turn left and then immediately right and follow the road until you reach the outskirts of Rimswell. 
Turn right towards Withernsea and at the junction with the main road turn right towards Burstwick and 
then take the next left towards Winestead. Continue along this road until you return to Winestead. 

Did you know… 
Part of this route runs along the former Hull to Withernsea line, built by the Hull and 
Holderness Railway Company in 1854 to serve the agricultural needs of the area and the 
new seaside town of Withernsea. Before the railway, Withernsea had a population of 72 but 
once the line was completed the town expanded rapidly into a popular tourist destination. 
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Burton Constable House and Gardens
Burton Constable is a fabulous Elizabethan mansion house surrounded by Capability Brown 
designed gardens with lots to see and do for the whole family. The grounds are particularly 
well known for the 58.5 foot long skeleton of a bull whale which can be found in the Great 
Barn in the stable block. The whale became stranded on the shore at nearby Tunstall in 1825 
and became the property of the Burton Constable estate. Accounts of the whale reached 
Herman Melville who was inspired by the story and went on to publish his renowned novel 
‘Moby Dick’. 

Burton Constable is located just north of Sproatley and is a great place to visit when cycling 
ride 1 on this map. The house and grounds are open between April and October (not Fridays) 
and over the Christmas period. An adult ticket for the house, stables and ground is £6.75 with 
concessions and family tickets also available. Full details on opening times, admission prices and 
directions can be found at www.burtonconstable.com or by calling (01964) 562400.


